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WASHINGTON, D. C. Owen
Lattimore, professor at John Hopkins University and expert on
Far Eastern affairs, was 'indicted
by a grand jury here on T counts
of "perjury" on December 16.
(The indictment was predicted
by ILWU's Executive Board last
March, when it said in a resolution of support:
("Latthnore's brand of courageous counter-attack before the
pounding of the McCarran Committee merits the appreciation
and support of labor. The entire
weight of the 'China Lobby,',the
McCarthy gang, the 'bomb-Chinanow' crowd and the war-mongers
who are trying to provoke a
world-wide atomic war, has been
thrown against him.")
Lattimore's indictment sprang
from his appearance before the
McCarran committee, a f ter he
had been accused by Senator McCarthy of being "Russia's top
agent" in the United States.
He has repeatedly denied any
connection with Communism or
any sympathy for it and his books
and articles bear him out on this.
LONG A TARGET
McCarran has been gunning for
the Baltimore professor, who was
an adviser to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt. McCarran's conunittee has been engaged in a crusade to discredit the memory of
the late President and anyone
who was associated with him.
As an expert on Far Eastern
affairs, Lattimore's observations
and experience in the Orient convinced him that the USA should
engage in a policy of cooperation
—and not hostility—toward the
NEW YORK—New York State's $350,000,000 came In the form of
Chinese people and all the colonial nations of the East who are notorious Sing-Sing prison served "hidden taxes"—or tribute levied
struggling for national liberation as a "hiring ball" for "King" Joe by ILA mobsters for the price of
Ryan's mobster-dominated Inter- doing business on the docks.
from foreign exploitation.
The McCarran committe e, national Longshoremen's Associ- RYAN PAID OFF
which Lattimore defied during ation-AFL, a member of his union
A parade of witnesses before
his appearances before it, and testified on December 8 before the Commission, in the days folfor which he expressed his con- the NY State Crime Commission, lowing its opening session, testitempt, has been combing the which is investigating racketeer- fied to regular and continuing
transcripts of his testimony for ing on New York piers.
payoffs to officials of ILA, high
months to find discrepancies that
The witness was Anthony Tis- and low, for many years, to buy
could be the basis for an indict- chon, who has spent 11 of his 33 their "cooperation" and "prevent
ment
years in prison. He said he was strikes."
Apparently it found some, for recruited while in prison by tk
These "goodwill" payments
it presented its findings to the fellow-convict named Joe Powell, were made by large stevedoring
Justice,
which
anDepartment of
an ILA shop steward, and added: corporations to steamship comnounced on December 2 that it
"The worse record you had, the pany officials as well, who helped
was seeking a perjury indictment. easier it was to get a job."
obtain stevedoring contracts for
The indictment charges that
This testimony was just one of the men who paid them off.
Lattimore "lied": when he said a series of sensational revelations
Goodwill payments went to
he did not know that a Chinese that began to unfold before the "King", Joe Ryan, president-forofficial named Chi was a Com- crime body which started its in- life of ILA, in the sum of $1,500
munist; that he denied that a vestigation into ILA and water- every Christmas from one firm
writer for the magazine of the front rackets on December 3.
alone, the firm of Daniels & KenInstitute of Pacific Relations
nedy. His henchmen also got
INDICTED
FOUR
(which Lattimore headed) was a
regular Christmas presents as
have
mobster's
Four
of
Ryan's
Communist—when McCarran says
already been indicted by a grand well as other handouts.
he was; that he had published Jury. They'include: Eddie Florio,
Frank Nolan, president of the
any articles by Communists in his
ILA international organizer, Mike Jarka Stevedoring Corporation
magazine, etc.
testified that he was forced by
Lattimore again denied all guilt Clemente, business agent of ILA Ryan to hire Anthony Anastasia,
A.
Taylor
and
Local
856,
James
and said he would fight.
brother of Albert, so-called Lord
Thomas May.
High Executioner of Murder, Infor
been
indicted
Florio
has
Marine Clerks Re-Elect perjury, Clemente for making corporated. Anthony is Ryan's
Fiesel and Donham
false statements in connection hiring boss on the Brooklyn piers.
WILMINGTON — Elections in with an investigation into his in- RANKS SPEAK OUT
Dockers News, mimeographed
ILWU Local 63 here (marine come taxes. The other two men
clerks), have returned John M. were being "sought," not having periodical of the ILA rank and
file, denianded on December 4
Fiesei and Pete Donham to the responded to subpoenas.
The cost of supporting the ILA that: "These racketeers, beginpresidency and secretary-treasurrackets was put at $350,000,000 a ning with 'King' Joe Ryan, Anaership of that local.
L. H. Funk was elected vice- year, by Spruille Braden, chair- stasia, Bowers, Florio, Marchittl,
president; Eli Prlia, sergeant-at- man of the NY City Anti-Crime Deltrizzi, Clemente, down to every
arms; Roy Wilso n, dispatcher. Committee. Mr. Braden said this one of their slimy stooges in the
locals and on the piers must be
cleaned out and sent to jail.
"The shipowners bought and
paid for every one of these rats.
don't know what weapons will be used in World War
They could not remain in the
I do know that World War IV will be fought with clubs."
positions they hold in our union

hatir abour expresseb b3
forrinnot as tip riffirrr mil staff of
tip ..113C go ILl attb staff of0.11t) BispatrIter
rxtrub tiler tuaringst grertings to
ntruthers attli man frintbs of tip
union in tilts sragan of tip spirit
tif ItrPritur 'of Prare.
Harty!ridges, president
J. R. Robertson,first vice president
Germain Buicke,second vice presiatof
Louis Goldblatt, secretary.treasurer

(itneelel Is tba Dlopotokor)
HONOLULU, T. K—A witness
was utterly and devastatingly destroyed and the union-busting
hand of the Big 5 flashed across
the record in the anti-union prosecution of Jack W. Hall, regional
director of ILWU, as the fifth
week of the trial ended.
The destroyed witness was
Ichiro Izuka, whose testimony was
designed to link Hall and the oilsers with dark, sini,ter, melodramatic and blood-curdling plots
against the government. Not only
did three outstandingly expert defense cross-examiners drag from
him admission after admission
that he had lied, but enmeshed
In with and behind those lies
were agents of American Factors,
Ltd, Theo, H. Davies & Co., Ltd„
Brewer & Company, Bishop National Bank, the Big 3, as such,
and the National Labor Relations
Board. Target? The ILWU.
TRIPLE CROSS
Izuka underwent a cross-examining trilogy that exposed him in
a whole series of lies, including
two major whoppers, and wrote
classic pages in the court record.
lauka's most damaging blow
against the defense turned out
to be the worst boomerang he
threw. Under direct examination
he testified that Denichi Jack
mote, one of the defendants, discussed the Indonesian Civil War
at a meeting and asserted that
killings in that war by Communists were justified because it
was proper to kill anyone who
opposed Communism.
It was a blood-curdling story,
but in the end it was lzuka's own
blood that curdled. He said the
conversation took place in 1945.
Attorney Wirin popped up with
the history books and judicial
note was taken of the fact that
the Indonesian Civil War and
Communist participation in hostilities there did not take place
until 1948, three years later!
After that piece of clairvoyance
was punctured, Attorney Gladstein took over the now groggy
Izuka and pinned him to the mat
for lies finally meekly, abjectly
and shamefacedly admitted. The
softening process had been begun
by Symonds who trapped him in
one inconsistency after another.
CAN'T GET IT STRAIGHT
The list of inconsistencies in
Izuka's various appearances as a
witness is overwhelming. Jack
Hall gave him pamphlets. Jack
Hall didn't give him pamphlets.
Hall sold him literature. Hall
didn't sell him literature. In one
hearing he met Robert hicElrath
of the ILWU at an alleged Communist Party School in San Francisco. At another hearing--sameoccasion—it was in a hotel that
he met McEirath, and at still another it was in a jalopy parked
illegally on the sidewalk in front
of the Crystal Palace Market. He
was positive he bought certain
books at certain meetings in certain years, and appeared only
non-plussed when the defense
showed him that the books were
copyrighted and published after
the dates on which he said he
got them.
It was Attorney Wirin who
really got under lzuka's hide. Did
Izuka know that the reference
was to him when Hall and McElrath spoke of "thirty pieces of
silver" for betrayal? Igu.ka rose
(Continued on Page 1)

Sing-Sinig is ILA Hiring Han,- Says•
Witness Before NY Crime Inquiry

"I

Who Said HI

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

them we could have a democratically controlled union, united
and strong enough to end the
shapeup, end discrimination and
better our conditions,"
Others paid off besides Ryan,
who were named at the inquiry,
include Florio, Gene Sampson
(perennial "opposition" to Ryan),
Ray O'Connor (Local 791), and
Jeremiah Hickey, and 27 others.
When the stevedoring official,
James Kennedy, was asked about
his payments to Ryan, he gave
the following answers:
Q. "Did he say 'Thank you'?"
A. "I believe he did say
thanks."
Q. "What did Mr. Ryan do, if
anything, for the moneys you
paid him?"
A. "Nothing.*
Pressed for an explanation of
these Christmas and other gifts,
Kennedy said:
"I say I gave him the money.
If it prevented strikes, then that's
what it done, but I didn't actually
pay him to prevent strikes."
A different angle emerged
from the questioning of Captain
Douglas Yates, a Jarka Corporation official, who admitted payments of thousands of dollars a
year to Ryan and his goons:
"We wanted these people at
our beck and call," said Yates.
EX-CONS PREFERRED
The Grace Line admitted that
it paid more than $25,000 in the
last seven years to Tim O'Mara, a
boss loader, who did no work on
the docks, but whose presence
there, it was said, "made for la- bor peace."
T. Hogan & Sons, a big stevedoring company, admitted to hiring convicts before they were
released from prison, and the
same company was "compelled"
and on the docks without the sup- to rehire James Connors, a gun.
(Continued on page 3)
port of the shipowners. Without
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Built to Endure
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THIS Is THE BARRIER

THAT KEEPS HIM OUT
OF WEST COAST PORTS

By Harry Bridges
•

HE INDICTMENT this week of Owen Lattimore, proT
fessor at Johns Hopkins University and expert on far
eastern affairs, was predicted by ILWU last March at its
executive board meeting.
We said then that "Lattimore's brand of courageous
counterattack before the pounding of the McCarran committee merits the appreciation and support of labor. The entire
weight of the 'China Lobby,' the McCarthy gang, the 'bombChina-now' crowd and the war-mongers who are trying to
provoke a world-wide atomic war, has been thrown against
him."
It is no great pleasure to have called the shots on this one,
but ILWU members should be aware of,what is going on and
understand precisely what this indictment means.

"•-•

HE STUFF corning out before the N.Y.
T
State Crime Commission—about the gangsterism on the New York waterfret and the
tie-up between the hoodlums and thieves and
Joe Ryan's International -Longshoremen's
Association-AFL will be old stuff •to our
membership.
ILWU smashed these conditions back in
1934 and neither the shape-up, the kick-back,
the loan-sharking, the blacklist or the highpowered pilferage running into the millions
of dollars has ever reappeared on this coast.
It took a tough union to break the rackets
here, and it took tough leadership. And
ILWU members are well aware that Ryan
and his goons have never stopped trying to
get back on this coast.
Right at this moment they have been imported to Seattle, where ILA walking bosses
rebelled against paying dues any more and
formed an independent union.
Last year, during the Isthmian beef, they
appeared on the docks here, ready to use
their muscles and their guns, if we had given
them half a chance.
THE FACT that ILWU under the leader"' ship of Harry Bridges effectively smashed
the rackets on this coast almost 19 years ago
provides one of the reasons that Bridges and
ILWU have been under attack ever since.
For when you have rackets as big as
these, which represent millions of dollars in
loot every year, and which are condoned by
political machines and their political police,
it is easy to understand why any outfit
that stands in the way of their continuation
is marked lousy in the books of the gunmen
and their political protectors.
This is not very difficult to understand
when you consider how far these outfits will
go when they are balked or are afraid of
being balked.
Remember Pete Panto? He was a rank
and file ILA member in New York back in
1939. He fought for democracy inside the
union and he was murdered.
All New York knew who murdered Panto
and New York's district attorney at the time
was a man named William O'Dwyer. O'Dwyer
announced he had an "air-tight" case against
Albert Anastasia, known as the Lord High
Executioner of Murder, Incorporated, a
brother of Anthony Anastasia, one of King
Joe's hiring bosses.
O'Dwyer even had a witness who was
going to put the finger on the killer, and who
was 'under guard' by the N.Y. police. But

ATTIMORE was an adviser to the late President Roosevelt. That was his first crime—in the eyes of the McCarthys, McCarrans and assorted witch-hunters in government who have been trying since FDR died to discredit his
memory and the progressive legislation he initiated and
pushed through both houses of the Congress.
Point two—Lattimore understood, and so advised Roosevelt, that the entire Orient was in ferment; that a revolution
was taking place there that could never be held back by the
weight of American dollars.
In other words, he was a man whose experience in the
East convinced him that the peoples of those nations were
determined to end their endless exploitation at the hands of
foreigners, and regain their national sovereignty. And he
advised our government to accept that reality, rather than
try, to help maintain the subjugation of these peoples.
Point three—and very important, too, is the fact that
rather than lie down to the McCarrans, Lattimore fought
back. He told them he had nothing but contempt for their
purposes in trying to demolish the Constitution and the Bill
of Rights.
He made plain to them—and they know it as well as he
somehow or other, the witness "jumped or
does—that he was not a Communist or even a Communist
fell" from a hotel window.
When questioned about this by the Kefau- sympathizer, and his writings amply substantiate that claim.
ver Committee, O'Dwyer, who had since sud- If anything, he is an outspoken anti-Communist.
denly been shunted out of the country into
the job of U.S. Ambassador to Mexico,
offered only a cryptic explanation: "Poor
police work, he said.
A ND THIS is the point of the whole thing. When TaftOIL Hartley was passed, it was said by its suporters that
OW IT IS coming out that Albert Ana- it was only aimed at Communists and "subversives."
When the Smith Act and the two McCarran Acts became
N stasia "may be" deported, and that
"King" Joe Ryan himself certainly received law, the same thing was said: Nothing for good, loyal Ameriplenty of loot from shipowners and stevedor- cans to worry about—we're only after the Reds.
Now it is becoming plenty plain that these anti-labor,
ing companies for "keeping the boys in line,"
anti-popular pieces of legislation are shotgun affairs—not
and "may resign."
None of this will surprise any West Coast sniper's rifles.
They are aimed at non-Communists and even anti-Comoldtimer Who remembers the role Ryan
like Lattimore, even though he was not indicted
munists
played in trying to sell out the 1934 strike,
and the endless threats he has made to come under any of them, but only for "perjury."
For the "i5erjury" indictment is part of the same arsenal
back here and take us over.
At the AFL convention only last Septem- of reaction. Call a man a Communist. He denies it? Produce
a stoolpigeon who says he is lying. Indict him for perjury.
ber, ILA's "President-for-Life' said: . .
And under the present hysteria and the pressures to
it won't be long before we have the West
which juries are subject these days, the mere indictment
Coast longshoremen back in the AFL."
What Ryan is counting on is th4 smash- itself becomes almost sufficient to convict.
For when Lattimore first denied he was a Communist
ing of ILWU via the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt frameup, together with a few other what did the McCarran Committee do but bring in Louis
angles he and his pals Beck and Lundeberg Budenz, who is a professional at this work. Budenz promptly
said sure, Lattimore's a Communist, or at least I always unare going to try.
But even if the BRS frameup cap be made derstood he was.
That was the "proof." And there is a strong rumor out
to stick, Ryan and his pals are g6ing to be
very much surprised to discover that ILWU of Washington that the indictment of Lattimore represents
will remain as solid as it is today; as inde- a "deal" between McCarran and Attorney General McGranpendent ts it is today; as autonomous as it ery; that the "Senator from Madrid" threatened to hold up
McGranery's confirmation by the Senate unless Lattimore
is today.
ILWU under the leadership of Harry was "brought to book."
Bridges and its rank and file was built to survive. It draws its strength from the understanding of its members from Alaska to San
HE CRIME today is non-conformity: Refusal to accept
Pedro, from Hawaii to Washington, D. C.
the present foreign or domestic policy of the government
and its Big Business directors.
Lin.; 14)
The crime is trying to point out to the American people
9,9
the reality' that exists, and to counsel them toward a wise
acceptance of reality, rather than let them swallow the
Century" propaganda of the war-mongers who are
"American
eel
Bersitessesiee s maws
eau essopeper et the esisrssiimei Iserativessirs
out to conquer the markets of the world.
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
The moment you do that, no matter what your opinions
Published every two weeks by the International Long.
about socialism or communism, you become a "Red," a
shoramen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
subversive or, as McCarthy called Lattimore, "Russia's top
class matter as of Doc. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
agent in this country."
San Francicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
The government is out to send Lattimore to jail for a
Subscription $1 per year.
good long stretch and it is time the labor movement came to
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, COIL
Phone PRospect 6-0533 or PRospect 6-2220
his assistance.
MIMS GOLDBLATT.
For every time someone has the guts to stand up to the
BARRY BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
the labor movement is strengthened; and
witch-hunters,
GERMAIN BULCRE,
J, a. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
every time such a man is put away by the McCarrans, we are
First Vice President
MORRIS WATSON,
LENC01.19 FAIRI.E1,
weakened, silenced a little more.
Information Director
Research Director
And it is we that they are really after.
headline for next !sine, December 29. 1952.
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Judge Says
ILA Pact Is
'Slavery'
sEArrLE---A Superior Court
judge here on December 10 said
the constitution of ILA Local 38.114 "looks like a form of slavery."
Judge Jame' W. Hodson was
deliberating ir demand by 12
stevedoring companies for an injunction against picketing which
has tied up the port since November 1,L
(The judge signed the injunction on December 15 and ILA
called off its pickets—Ed.)
The tie-up was occasioned by
the withdrawal of 97 ILA walking bosses from Joe Ryan's outfit,
and their formation of an independent union, because "we refuse to pay any more dues to a
gangster-dominated outfit."
The independent bosses have
not been picketing. They are being picketed by the ILA which
has flown goons into the port in
an effort to make shipping operators and stevedoring companies refuse to recognize-the new
foremen's union.
Judge Hodson's remarks about
"slavery" stemmed from testimony by ILA vice-president Robert Collins, who said the constitution of the ILA local here forbids members from leaving the
union unless they leave the industry.
Collins said the rebellious foremen were "still members" of the
ILA, whether they had resigned
or not.
"This looks like a form of slavery to me," Judge Hodson said.
"It's almost like the buying and
selling of baseball players."
Collins, who is also an official
of the ILA local and is hated by
the foremen, has been given a
"vacation" by Joe Ryan in a
transparent effort to convince the
rebellious bosses to come back.
The tie-up, organized by the
AFL Maritime Trades Department and sparked by Maxie Weisberth, completely disrupted this
port. All shipping to Alaska, with
the exception of military cargo,
was cut off.
ILA is anxious 03 get the Independent foremen back into the
fold at all costs. They represented about the last stronghold
of Joe Ryan on the West Coast.
But the foremen say they will do
anything rather than reaffiliate
with ILA.
ILWU's Puget Sound District
Council has announced support
of the independent bosses in
their fight for freedom.

PCS Viins
in
Schooner
Vote
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Our Loyal Americans—
the Longshoremen
T

Big N. Y. Dock Workers Told
To Beware
'Extortion
New Racket
Racket Told

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Working
people and trade union members
in various parts of the country
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 —
who have received letters from
Racketeers took advantage of
the National Service Bureau of
Washington, D.C., will be intera 1950 patriotic longshoreested in a recent decision of the
men s strike against unloading
U.S. District Court of Appeals for
Russian cargo to extort $70,000
the District of Columbia against
from importers, the State
this outfit.
Crime Commission was told today
Over the put couple of years
The commission, which is investiunion members have received letgating crime and rackets on New
ters and forms from the National
York's vast waterfront, was told
Service Bureau. In every instance
„
the strike enabled 11ie rackthe letter stated that "a cheek
eteers to collect the money in refor a small sum of money deposturn for unloading two fur shipited with us for you" would be
ments, one valued at ,$659,000, and
mailed .,it upon the return of
the other at $2,519,113.
the enclosed form.
Testimony on the alleged shakeThe form requested detailed
down was given by Gregory Butpersonal history information.
man, president the British-AmerThose who returned the comican Fur Corp., who said he was
pleted form eventually received
!responsible for delivery of the furs,
a check for ten cents. This was
Which had been ordered under a
the "small sum of money" menCommerce Department license the
tioned in the letter. And they
previous winter.
else soon received a visit from a
The shakedown was supervised,
bill collector.
lacevrding to testimony, by Anthony
The service mailed out an avGianomasi, a delegate of local 1235
erage of 2,100 letters a week and
of the International Longshorereceived some 700 replies. The
imen's Association AFLi, and Pupurpose
of the operation was to
secretary
Perrone,
ex-convict
quale
trace people for department
' of the local. Gianomasi, known as
stores and credit agencies.
"Joe the Gent," is dead. Perrone
Most recipients of letters from
still is a union leader. The Crime
the National Service Bureau
Commission heard still more evewere led to believe that the let,
denee that racketeer longshoremen
ters came from the United States
controlled the hiring and firing on
Government and they feadily.
New York piers.
supplied the information asked
Willard L. Swain, executive asfor.
sistant to the chairman of the New
Sonic eighteen months ago
York Shipping Association and formember of the ILWU who remerly in charge of terminal operaeeived a letter from the outfit
tions for Agwilines Inc., told the
wrote the union's Washington ofcommission he and his contracting
fice to have a check made. This
stevedores had been unable to fire
cautious union brother smelled a
Joseph Anastasio, brother of Alrat; and he was right about IL
overlord
of
Anastasia,
reputed
bert
The National Service Bureau
the waterfront crim syndicate.
had no telephone listing and no
Swain said John W. McGrath Co.,
office at the address listed. It was
Inc,, has stevedoring contractor,
a completely phony set up. A
told him "pilfering" of piers could
complaint was made by the union
not be stopped unless Anastasio
—and this was but one of many
were dismissed as hiring foreman
such complaints.
Swain said that Joseph P. Ryan.
Subsequently the Federal
ILA president told them •
Trade Commission ordered the
the
contract
have
'Under the
you
firm to stop using such methods
right to name your hiring bosses,
and the collection agency apbut our men like to select their
pealed to the courts.
own hiring boss, and I doubt if the
In upholding the FTC order
union can make them work unless
the court described the Notional
you let them do that."
Service Bureau scheme as "fraud(Anastasia faces deportation. See
ulent."
page 3.)
And, said the court, ".
ten
cents is not a sum of money sr
even a small sum of money." Mow
Read these two columns. The one on the left was true.

HE heart-warming patriotism and loyalty of
the American longshoremen in New York
and Boston who have refused to unload Russian cargoes has won and properly merits national
acclaim.
All over America the approving and appreciative countrymen of these alert stevedores are
giving spontaneous and enthusiastic recognition
to an act which has become an inspiration to millions of pcople.
Assurance has thus been given TO OUR
FIGHTING MEN IN KOREA, and NOTICE
HAS BEEN SERVED UPON THE WHOLE
WORLD and especially upon our enemies, that
the American people are still CAPABLE OF
GETTING BOILING MAD over being played
FOR SAPS AND SUCKERS BY INTERNATIONAL SHARPSTERS.
That Is what the turning back of the "Red
cargoes" of Russian crabmeat and furs amounted
t o.
* * *
HILE American boys were fighting for their
lives in Korea, and far too many of them
losing their lives, the products of Soviet Russia
were offered for sale in this country in order that
the Communist economy could be replenished and
the Communist war machine revitalized and the
Communist aggressions be continued, ALL AT
OUR EXPENSE.
The loyal longshoremen of New York and
Boston earned the gratitude and respect of all
Americans by their rejection of this indignity.
In consequence of their patriotic action, three
cargoes of Russian crabmeat and furs are on the
high seas today headed back for Europe instead
of being converted into American dollars for Soviet Russia.
here will be FEWER COMMUNIST GUNS
AND TANKS AND PLANES IN
d ultimate consequence of
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By the United Press

It Pays to Be 'Pafrioficy printed

in the Los Angeles Examiner as an editorial
on August 23, 1950 land the same day in the San Francisco Examiner,) The one on the right is
from the San Francisco Chronicle of December 10, 1952. Joe Ryan's (and Hearst's) idea of
"patriotism" run along the same lines. And both have made it pay—in cold cash.

FRANCISCO — The National Union of Marine Cooks &
Stewards (MCS) won an NLRB
election for stewards department
workers aboard west coast steam
schooners, a count of the ballots
in San Francisco on December 10
(Continued from page I)
revealed.
after he had stolen property
man,
The final vote was National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew- from a North River pier, because
ards (MCS), 22; Marine Cooks & "we might have trouble" if they
didn't.
Stewards (AFL), 11.
In spite of larceny, gangsterism
The Marine Cooks & Stewards
(AFL), an affiliate of Harry and hijacking, some of the comLundeberg's Sailors Union of the pany heads defended the shapeup
Pacific and Seafarers Interna- system. The president of the
tional Union, had been attempt- Hogan corporation, for example,
ing to raid the independent Ma- Andrew Warwick, defended the
rine Cooks for over 21 months shapeup, according to the NY
in both the steam schooner and Times of December 5, "as a
offshore ships stewards depart- method with some bad features,
but one peculiarly suited to the
ment jurisdiction.
An election to determine bar- needs of the NY waterfront ...
gaining rights of 5,000 stewards The hiring-hall system, providing
department members on offshore rotary employment and used on
ships is scheduled to be held the West Coast, destroys the relationship between the employer
shortly.
The steam schooner election and the employee, so that the
was supposed to hold most hope employer does not know what
for the raiding union, as figures men he might get," he explained.
The company heads apparently
of men registering for offshore
jobs at a central registration of- prefer the shapeup, even though
fice have showed 95 per cent reg- it involves such spectacular existration for the National Union amples of pilferage as the theft
of 10,000 tons of steel from a US
of Marine Cooks & Stewards.
An important factor in the Line pier.
steam schooner victory is the in- ANASTASIA CLAMS'UP
Called before the inquiry, Gerdependent (MCS) union's nondiscriminatory policies. Over one- ardo (Jerry) Anastasia, refused
half its membership are Negroes to testify, giving no more than
and members of other minority his name in reply to repeated
questions. His older brother, Algroups.
Harry Lundeberg refuses to bert, the alleged triggerman, was
ship Negroes out of his Sailors supposed to have appeared the
same day. He sent word that he
Union of the Pacifie (AFL).

Sing-Sing is ILA Hiring Hall, Says
Witness Before NY Crime Inquiry
was "too ill" at his home in New
Jersey to show up. He is the
chief figure sought by the Crime
Commission for questioning, but
has so far evaded it.
While stevedoring officials were
defending the shapeup in New
York, a New Jersey grand jury
handed down a presentment on
December 6 charging the NY
waterfront was controlled by
gangsters and demanding an end
of the shapeup system as "obnoxious and un-American .. contributing to gang rule and .
conducive to crime,"
The grand jury, according to
the NY Times of same date,
stated that "the ILA was not a
labor union in that it did not
honestly represent the rank and
file of longshoremen. Elections
and meetings of the local, if and
when held, were termed a farce
and undirlr the control tf racketeers and ex-convicts."
MORE PAYOFFS
On December 8 three more of
Ryan's goons refused to testify
before the Commission; they
were James McNay, Thomas
(Tottie) O'Rourke and Danny St.
John. The same day a list of 19
more ILA men was released, who
had received "goodwill" payments from the McGrath Stevedoring company between 1947
and the present time.

They included Ryan himself,
Harold Bowers, business agent of
the "pistol local" 824, Mike °temente, Florio and many others.
Ryan got a mere $1,000 in the 5year period, but apparently he
gets presents from all the stevedoring corporations operating in
the area his domain controls.
It was also revealed that one
of the ILA rackets enjoyed by
local officials is to put "phantom" (non-existent) men on their
piers and collect their wages for
years on end.
Another, more lucrative racket
was that exposed on this page
(above) — refusing to unload
cargo unless a big payoff is made.
It worked on Russian furs which
was supposed to be a "patriotic"
refusal by the rank and file itself
to handle Soviet goods, but it was
also worked on non-controversial
items like lemons.
Anthony Delfiore, a fruit packer
and cargo expediter, testified on
December 9 that in 1949 when
there was a wildcat strike on New
Jersey piers, a cargo of 12,500
boxes of lemons from Sicily was
unloaded despite the strike for
the small sum of $10,000 he
(Delfiore) had to pay to a "Mr.
Lemon."
On the some day the Department of Justice acted to denatur(Continued on page 6)

11.:WU Gets Meters
Taken off 'Front
SAN FRANCISCO —Removal
of most parking meters from a
large section of the Embarcadero
in order to ease parking prolo
lems of waterfront workers was
announced on December 10 by
Port Manager Robert H. Wylie.
The decision is part of a policy
of the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners to improve waterfront working conditions wherever they come under the Board's
jurisdiction.
All but 206 meters will be removed along the Embarcadero between Pier 20 and Pier 46 on the
south and Pier 5 to Pier 43 on
the north. Meters remaining in
those areas will, for the most
part, be confined to the curbs
directly in front of the piers.
Because of parking congestion,
no meters will be removed in the
neighborhoods of the Ferry
Building and Fisherman's Wharf,
Wylie said.
The decision to remove the meters was embed after conferences between the Board and
Walter Nelson, president of
1LWU Loral 10, and Rex Benham
and President James Russo of the
1LWU Ships Clerks local. They
'agreed that meters should not be
removed from the congested
areas around the Ferry Building
and Fisherman's Wharf.
The Embarcadero and the meters installed along it are under
jurisdiction of the State.
In line with its policy of
improving waterfront working
conditions, the Board is also constructing new restrooms for longshoremen at Pier 1, replacing
outdated facilities there.
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The Last Ten Years of ILWU History Is
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in the February 26, 1943 Dis.
patcher, director of organization J. R. (Bob} Robertson reported great gains 41
warehouse in Chicago, Cleveland, New Orleans.
Baltimore, Dallas and elsewhere.
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1946 ILWU members in
In .
Hawaii went on strike for a
decent wage. The strike was won and organization
of sugar and pine became an accomplished fact.
Feudalism ended in the Islands.
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illis is the shield the Coast
Guard presented to ILWU
Local 13 in November 1944, for the outstanding work
longshoremen did to win the war; the same Coast
Guard now screens the same men.

War Honor

The power of the anti-labor
Taft-Hartley act
was revealed in 1947 and
1948 when Local 6's strike against Sears was broken
by injunction. An opening battle in the vain attempt
of the Teamos to raid us.
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Ky." we thought it was over then, but were wrong.

be a new contract and a "new look" on the waterfront. The old days of "Tear Gas" Plant were gone
forever; ills Coastwise contract strengthened.
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Vend & tlirate

orlIE ILWU DISPATCHER came into existence!
II on December 18, 1942. This issue therefore
marks its 10th anniversary and we present on this
page a reproduction of the front page of the first
Issues and 12 notable events from the past decade
of ILWU history. •
When The Dispatcher was born, ILWU President
Harry Bridges was under threat of deportation. Attorney General Francis Biddle had overruled lib
own Board of Immigration Appeals, which had
cleared the ILWU president for the second time in
six years.
The Dispatcher comes off the
As this issue
press, President Bridges is again under threat of
deportation and five years in Federal prison. Times
change, history moves on, but the Bridges case is
still with us.
We expect that in 1953 the Supreme Court of the
United States will clear Bridges again, for what
will actually be the fourth time on the same motheaten charges.
But as President Bridges himself has said, the
ILWIT is not built around one man, or even three

of

The 1940 West Coast
Longshore 1948 longshore
strike resulted
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Years Old Today'
Here Are Notable Dispatcher Pictures from
The Histor of the Last Decade
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Hawaii in

Wages were raised for
1949 ILWU dockers in Hawaii
after their successful strike. A vain attempt to disrupt it was organized by the Big 5 companies who
got wives and girl friends to picket with brooms!

In 1951 the ILW1.1.
PM Pension Plan
was negotiated. In 1952 the first oldiimers retired
from the 'front with minimum pensions of $100 a
month plus social security. A maior gain for ILWU.,

A comprehensive
Health & Welfare health
and welfare

In 1951 ILWIrs Regional
Director in Hawaii, Jack
Hall, was arrested on Smith Act charges. Bob Mc-,
Elrath "bugged" and exposed two FBI agents trying
to make a "deal" to split the 1LWU.
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plan became part of the longshore contract in 1949.
Dock workers from Alaska to San Pedro won a new
measure of security, which was long overdue.

Hail Frameup
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Ir.en. It is built around its rank and rile, which adheres to policies democratically arrived at and
democratically put into practice.
The last ten years of ILWU history have seen a
continued growth and expansion of the union, affiliated with CIO or independent, under attack or not
Under attack. That growth, and the strength ILWU
has developed will continue, irrespective of the
outcome of the endless persecution of our leadership.
The last ten years have seen notable gains
achieved in warehouse and longshore, in Hawaii
and on the mainland. Health and welfare plans have
been won; the pension plan is in operation and the
security of our membership will continue to grow
In direct proportion to its determination to fight
for its rights, and its adherence to rank and file
democracy.
The Dispatcher looks forward to the next ten
Years of ILWU history—not with any smugness
born of our sucess, but with confidence in the unity
and brotherhood that dominates ILWU on all its
many levels, north, south, east and west.

In 1950! one month after
he had been convicted of
"conspiracy" with Robertson and Schmidt, Bridges'
bail was revoked when he urged the ending of the
Korean war. He spent twenty-one days in jail.

Bridges Jailed

As 1953 begins, Bridgc,s,
BRS on Appeal Robertson
& Schmidt will

appeal to the Supremo Court, urging reversal of their
framed 1950 convictions. What the Court will do
depends on us, the American people.
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The CIO Marches On
Battle for Murray's Job

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWII.PMA Pension Plan

Retirement on January 1, 1953
ILWU members eligible for the ILWU-PMA Pension who
plan to retire January 1, 1953, may make application for
social security retirement payments any time during that
month. There is no advantage to visiting a social security office earlier.
Step number one is to make such application at the office
of the social security agency in your locality. In case your
wife has reached her 65th birthday, she should also apply.
She will be entitled to one-half the amount of your primary
benefits. In other words, if your primary benefits are $60
per month, your wife is entitled to $30 per month-a total of
$90.
Men planning to retire on January 1, 1953 will be paid
the maximum social security retirement benefits of $85 per
month if they have earned an average of $300 per month
from January 1, 1951, through June 30, 1952-a total of
$5,400 for that 18 month period. However, it must be remembered that any earnings over $3,600 in the year 1951 cannot
be added to 1952 earnings.
If you were short of the $5,400 goal on June 30, 1952, but
nevertheless manage to earn $7,200 in the 24-month period
ending December 31, 1952, you will be eligible for the maximum social security retirement payments of $85 per month.
However,,if you are short of the $7,200 goal on December
31st, 1952, you may work through March 31, 1953, and if by
that date your earnings are $8,100 for the 27-month period
ending March 31, 1953, you will have established your eligibility for $85 per month retirement payments.
Example: If you retire January 1, 1953, then In order to
qualify for maximum social security retirement payments
you will need at least $3,600 earnings for 1951 and another
$1,800 for the 6 months from January 1, 1952, through June
30, 1952,--a total of $5,400, or a total of $7,200 for the 24
month period ending December 31, 1952.
Men eligible for ILWU-PMA Pension who reach 68 in
December of 1952, must retire on January 1, 1953. This is in
accordance with a provision in the Pension Contract. Eligibles who reach their 65th birthday in December, 1952, have a
choice. They may retire on January 1st, or continue to work
in the industry and retire at a later date.
Q. Is the $100 per month ILWU-PMA Pension considered "Income," and must the Peqsioner pay income taxes 11
the pension is his only income? I
A. It is "Income," but you do not have to pay income
tax because you are over 65 years old.
The law provides for two exemptioins if you are 65; each
exemption allows for $600.
The Tax Table for calendar year 1951 states: "If total
income is at least $1,200 but less that $1,225 when there are
two exemptions, no tax."
Example: Assume that a man earned $1,800 on the waterfront in the first 6 months of this year. He retired on July 1.
By December 31, 1952, his total income for 1952 is $2,400.
He is single but can claim two exemptions because he is 65
years of age. His income tax for 1952, payable in 1953
would be $198.
However, the withholding tax, deducted by the employer
while the man was working, must be taken into account. The
tax money withheld from the man's paycheck would be subtracted from the $198.
Social Security benefits are not considered "Income" and
are not taxable.
If a Pensioner has an income of, say $149 per year besides
his $1,200 pension, that is, a total income of $1,349 per year,
his tax would be one dollar.

"There's a man out here who says
your falsehoods are giving organized labor a black eye,and he wants
to return the uncomplimentl"

Sing Sing
Is ILA's
Hiring Hall
(Continued from page 5)
alize and deport Albert Anastasia,
whose attorneys promised he
would appear before the Commission some time "soon." A civil
complaint was filed seeking to
cancel his citizenship on grounds
of swearing in his naturalization
proceedings that he had never
used any other name than Anastasia and had never been arrested.
Records show that .Anastasia
has been arrested many times,
convicted of murder (1921) and
served 18 month in the death
house before the conviction was
reversed.
The same day three more ILA
goons-Harold Bowers, Mickey
Bowers (his cousin) and John
Keefe refused to testify before
the quiz body.
WEST COAST CONTRAST
(In San Francisco on December 11 both Hearst newspapers,
the Call-Bulletin and Examiner,
ran stories about ILA corruption
and found racketeering non-existent and pilfering "insignificant"
on the West.
(Both ascribe these conditions
to ILWIPs hiring hall and working conditions, together with the
wage differential of $5,200 for
ILWU men as against $1,700 a
year for ILA men. They don't go
out of their way to praise ILWU
but they could not escape ascribing the rooting out of gangsterism on the West Coast to ILWU'a
type of democratic unionism.)
As the week closed, the usual
rumors were floating that "King"
Joe Ryan was considering "resigning." He is scheduled to testify before the Crime Commission
shortly and will be expected to
explain the $160,550 in "gifts"
he has received from stevedoring
companies in the last 5 years.

Alaska Netmen
Win Wage Hike
KETCHIKAN, Alaska-Fishermen and Allied Workers Division
Local 30, ILWU, on October 23
negotiated a stipulation to the
1952 and 1953 herring agreement.
An increase of 5 cents per block
(50 pound) over last year was
achievtd. The agreement was
ratified by the herring fishermen
at their meeting November 28.
Union nerotiating committee:
Fred Brandis Jr., Melvin Sivert,
son, Burt Vooge, Jack Langille
and W. M. McCall, Secretary, Local 30.
Signing for New England Fish
Company, J. K. Johnson and for
Ketchikan Cold Storage, J. W.
Mendenhall.
Herring fishing for bait will
start December 9th.

Canales is Delegate to
Foreign Born Conference

ARE Y

OR 14AVE YOU EVER BEEN A'DEMOCRAT?

LOS ANGELES Gilbert Canales, business agent of ILWU
Local 28 was selected by his
union as a delegate to the National Conference for the Defense
of Foreign Born Americans, which
took place in Detroit December
13 and 14. Canales was a part of
a delegation from Los Angeles.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.-Philip
Murray wanted to step down as
CIO president many times during
the 12 years he headed the organization, particularly in the later
years when ill health and the job
of leading the million-member
steel union were draining his
strength. But his associates always persuaded him to stay on.
The clinching argument was that
the process of choosing a successor might create deep, ugly splits
that could be of lasting harm to
the CIO.
Murray's death November 9
finally ended that argument and
the fight that had been feared
was staged at the CIO's 14th constitutional convention here December 1-4.
When it was over after a remarkably unsuspenseful roll call
vote, Walter P. Reuther, 45-yearold top man in the autoworkers
union, was the new CIO president.His opponent for the job, 64year-old Allan S. Haywood,
remained as executive vice president with control over the organizing staff.
Continuing in third place as
secretary-treasurer was James B.
Carey, whose defection from the
Haywood group to the Reutherites drew bitten comments from
the assembled delegates.
COMPROMISE MADE
This compromise represented a
frank recognition that in its present comparatively weak state, the
CIO cannot afford to risk either
the United Auto Workers or the
United Steelworkers, which
backed Haywood. Together these
two unions account for half the
CIO's dues paying membership of
little over four million.
Lined up behind each of these
opposing unions were rough
groupings that formed before the
convention officially opened.
When the oil and rubber unions
announced their support for
Reuther near midnight on the
conventiou's first day, the votes
and the victory belonged to the
UAW leader.
The Haywood group, however,
insisted on going through with
the roll-call and the politicking
In the hotel rooms and lobbies
continued for three more days.
The roll-call which saw Reuther
defeat his elderly white-haired
opponent by 3,0'79,181 to 2,613,103 votes, was designed to give
a public demonstration of Haywood's strength. Handicapped by
the loss of Murray, steelworker
leaders apparently felt they
would lose face if they conceded
to Reuther right away.
Steel and other unions backing
Haywood used the 3-day interval.
between Reuther's actual and formal victory to enhance their future bargaining position. At one
point they reportedly offered the
secretary-treasurer's post to President 0. A. Knight of Oil Workers International Union and
agreed to accept Reuther as president if he would dump Carey.
At an open Haywood caucus
meeting December 2, some delegates shouted the name of President Joseph Beirne of Communications Workers as a replacement
for Carey. They were hushed by
President Michael J. Quill of
Transport Workers Union, who
advised them to "reason with
Carey" and ask him to come back
"to the group that made him
great and gave him honors."
Quill pointed out that Carey's International Union of Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers had
been subsidized by steel and national CIO to the tune of $75,000
,
a month for nine months.
CAREY SWITCHES
Carey stayed with the Reuther
group, however. Some delegates
privately rejoiced at his alliance
with the Reuther supporters, contending it showed a split among
the unions under the inuflence of
the Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists.
Except for steel and CWA, the
bulk of the support for Haywood came from small unions
that frequently require financial
support from national CIO and
the industrial union locals and
councils which operate under
Haywood's direct supervision.
Although Quill promised his

group would fold after the rollcall vote, the divisions that appeared at the convention were
expected to continue under the
Reuther administration. The compromise-under which Reuther
won the title of president, Haywood retained and even extended
his control over the CIO machinery and the vice presidents and
executive board were to meet
more frdquently-was regarded
as extremely shaky.
The situation was in some ways
comparable to Reuther's position
In 1946 when he won the UAW
presidency but had to work with
a hostile executive board. By the
following year Reuther had consolidated his strength and was
able to win control of the UAW
board. A year from now, convention observers believe, many of
the unions that supported Haywood will have shifted their loyalty to Reuther.
Delegates who lined up for
either of the two candidates in
what was essentially a fight for
power were hazy about the issues
dividing them. Main arguments
offered by the Haywood group
were that the CIO needs a fulltime president and that Haywood
would carry on in the tradition
of Murray.
A Reuther supporter in the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
praised him as "a modern labor
leader who enters into negotia,.
tions fully equipped with researchers and statisticians, who
knows how to use radio and TV
and can deal with such men as
Charles E. Wilson of General Motors," the new defense secretary
in President-elect Eisenhower's
cabinet.
A staff member of the oil
union, whom Reuther has promised to assist in a major organizing drive, commented privately:
"Maybe we don't know where
Reuther's going, but at least he's
going some place." A Textile
Workers Union representative
who had observed before the convention that Reuther's personal
unpopularity was exceeded only
by Carey's saw his union line up
behind UAW after apparently receiving assurances of support in
textile's fight with its AFL rival.
Although the expected statements about unity came from the
convention, the prospects of a
CIO merger with the twice-as-big
AFL were considered more remote than ever. Haywood, who got his start in
the United Mine Workers, responded favorably to a proposal
from the convention floor that
the miners be invited to come
back to CIO. It was cold-shouldered, however, by Reuther, who
resents UMW President John L.
Lewis' popularity among rankand-file autoworkers.
FEW FLOOR DEBATES
One of the few floor debates
that took place concerned civil
rights. The handful of Negro delegates spoke up on this issue and
joined in applauding a demand
by Thurgood Marshall of the National Association for Advancemerit of Colored People that the
CIO attack Jimcrow discrimination on the job and in union
halls.
There was no discussion of the
peace issue, which a report by
Political Action Committee Director Jack Kroll said helped
swing the election to the GOP.
The foreign policy resolution expressed complete support for
State Department policy in Korea
and elsewhere.
The convention offered an
olive branch to Eisenhower, dedaring:"We shall not be obstructionists but will offer our sincere
cooperation in the hope that be
will and can carry out the commitments he made to promote the
public interest."

international
Solidarity
SAN FRANCISCO-According to the Associated Press
(December 15), striking Japanese coal-miners h air e re.
eeived a donation of $10,000
from John L. Lewis' United
Mine Workers of America.
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What's Behind the Probe
Of ILA & Its Rackets?
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What's Welfare?
Questiops and Answers on the

one who opposed Ryan was a
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan
NEW YORK—After five days Communist."
TAMMANY
VS.
DEWEY
of public hearings, ending the
The waterfront rackets, as the
Hospital Care Under Group Health Plans
first phase of its investigation,
shows, are tied hand
evidence
ComCrime
the New York State
Q. Do the group health plans provide hospital dire in any
mission has documented a pic- in glove with the Tammany-Demhospital, or just in the hospitals designated by the Pion?
that
has
machine
Party
ocratic
ture of waterfront corruption and
A. The group health plants are responsible for providing
terror without parallel in Amer- long dominated New York politics. The New York State Crime
care onlx in the hospitals which they designate. In most cases,
ica.
the group health plans have their own hospital; in the areas
The new evidence introduced in Commission, appointed by Repubwhere they don't, they designate the local hospital to be used
these hearings includes proof of lican governor Thomas E. Dewey,
groundwork
in
these
laying
the
undercover payments by shipping is
by members of the plan. This applies to getting hospital care
and stevedoring companies to Jo- hearings for a Republican victory
within the service area of the plan.
seph P. Ryan, international presi- in the up-coming 1953 mayoralty
are
certain
Q. What about hospital care in ease of an emergency outelections.
Insiders
dent, and to other officials of the
tst 4)151 C.5rO4itwe
side the service area of the group-health plan?
International Longshoremen's As- that this explains the politics of 164.
A. In that case, you have coverage for reimbursement of
sociation. On the other hand wit- the current hearings.
But the working longshoremen 'This car is union made. You know
expenses for emergency care only, including necessary hosnesses also showed that steamship
frt. can't endure being serviced at a
hardly
hope
to
find
in
this
can
executives were being bribed by
pitalization at any hospital selected by you or the physician
son-union station!"
stevedoring corporations to as- Republican investigating commitwho is providing the emergency care. (Under Permanente
tee or the legislation it plans to
sure contracts.
coverage, reimbursement is made for emergency care in case
answer
to
their
probsponsor
the
While ILA's $32,500 a year lifeof accident only— not illness— which occurs outside the servunion
strong,
democratic
lems.
A
time president Joe Ryan as getice area. Under Seattle Group Health, reimbursement is made
ting—among other "gifts"—$1500 under honest leadership and operfor expenses in excess of $10 for care of injury or acute illeach year from Daniels and Ken- ating in the interest of the rank
ness, which occurs outside King County or your home county).
nedy Inc., a relatively smaller and file is unlikely to be born out
stevedoring outfit, Walter Wells, of a political investigation or
Q. What should be done if I am taken to a local hospital
president of the Isthmian Steam- newspaper headlines. It's still up
following an accident, such as by police ambulance, and am
on
the
work
front.
men
who
the
to
ship Company picked up two
The McCarran-Walter Immigra- unconscious or not in condition to arrange that I go to the
$10,000 U. S. bonds as a Christtion Act, a vicious anti-alien bill, hospital of the group health plan?
mas gift from the giant Jarka
will become law on December 24.
A. As soon as you are able, you should advise th4 doctor
Stevedoring -Company.
Thousands of foreign born can be
who
is treating you that you are covered under the group
stripped of citizenship, deported
•
REMEMBER ISTHMIAN?
or otherwise prosecuted under health plan and wish to be transferred to their facilities as
This is the same Isthmian line
this law. Hidden in the legal lan- soon as your condition permits. This doctor should then conwhich tied up the West Coast
guage of this Act are some "time tact the health plan and release your case to a health plan
after dumping the CIO's Marine
bombs."
Engineers and threatening to use
doctor. The health plan doctor can then arrange to have you
ILA longshoremen and goons in
The membership of ILWU in moved to the health plan hospital and continue your care
SAN FRANCISCO — Walter Hawaii is composed of many FiliSan Francisco. In New York
there.
Isthmian's stevedoring is handled Nelson, incumbent president of pino-Americans. Under the McQ. Should I also notify the health plan in a case like this?
Local
10
here,
won
reILWU
by Jarka through Anthony AnaCarran-Walter Act they will be
A. Yes. Either you, your family or friends should notify
stasia, who controls all the hiring election , this week over Jay subject to screening if they want
on Brooklyn piers from the Brook- Sauers, who was contesting for to visit the mainland. When the health plan immediately of your accident, and where you
lyn Bridge to 20th Street, includ- the presidency of the big long- ILWU holds its Biennial Conven- are receiving care. The health plan doctor cannot arrange to
ing the rich Erie Basin. Tony shore local, by a vote of 2,123 to tion in San Francisco next April, transfer you, however, just upon your request. It is necessary
Anastasia is just,the kind of long- 1,472.
delegates probably will be that the doctor in charge of your case make the request of
The vice-presidency went to screened. The Immigration Servshore boss Isthmian likes; he was
the health plan for your transfer, and release you to the care
George
Arms,
who
was
elected
by
described as a "good boss" in emice will no doubt attempt to ex- of the health plan doctor. This is the common practice ada
vote
of
2,015
to
893
for
George
ployer testimony last year before
elude some of Ahem. The penalty hered to by doctors in handling transfers of patients; the docthe Kefauver Committee, because Walsh, contesting the position.
they face will not be just taking
Re-elected by an uncontested away their right to attend the tor currently in charge of your care is responsible for making
he "preserved discipline" and
vote of 2,271 was Bill Kirby, as ILWU Convention, but deporta- the decision as to when your condition allows for moving
"got out the work."
As far back as 1916 a special secretary-treasurer.
tion "back where they came you to another hospital.
Runoffs for the four business from."
• investigating committee appointed by the then Mayor John agent posts, foL 9 dispatchers,
Despite all the fanfare and Disability Claims in Northwest
Mitchell reported that the daily janitor and membership meeting publicity—showing up only the
Q. What if my disability is considered as a Workmen's
shape-up was the root of all wa- sergeant-at-arms will -be held good parts of the -law—the fact Compensation claim at first, but the compensation award is
later
this
month.
terfront evils.
remains, naturalized citizens un- later denied?
The current investigation con- RUNOFF CONTESTS
der this new law will be subject
A. Then benefits will be paid under the Welfare Fund
firms this and emphasizes that
Running off for business agent to harassment, persecution and
program. In cases like this you should get a copy of the
the blame ..lies not only with will be Pete Aquiline (881),
the U S At- compensation award showing that workmen's compensation
crooked labor leaders and hood- George Bradley (1178), Charles eyen deportation by
torney General. It wouldn't make benefits were denied, and send this in along
lums but is shared by the cor- Hoffman (830) and Joe White
with your claim
much sense for aliens to become
poration executives who are par- (719).
Insurance
Office.
form
to
the
citizens under this law because
ties to the waterfront set-up and
Eighteen candidates for the
Q. What is the procedure if a man is unable to sign his
are made subwho profit handsomely from it. nine dispatcher posts will be: naturalized citizens
ject to denaturalization for doing, checks for disability payments?
Andy Anderson, William Bron- thinking or saying about almost
BOSSES SUPPORT ILA
A. He should give power of attorney or a letter of authorh
It has long been clear that the son, Peter Dorskoff, Clarence anything. Among other things, it
pay-offs to the ILA officials in Doyle, Richard Harp, John Hous- abolishes existing statutes of lim- ization for payments to be made to his wife or to a close relabribes and kick-backs and to the ton, Bill Hurschmann, Albert itation in deportation cases .and tive. The form should be sent to the Insurance Office, and
hoods and racketeers in extortion, James, Les Jensen, Jim Martinez, allows deportation for alleged checks will be made payable to the person designated. The
thiever y, narcotics and alien John Olivera, Joe Perez, Mike acts 50 years past, as to which no authorization to the Insurance Company to make a man's
smuggling kept that side of the Samaduroff, Carl Smith, Frank witnesses or documents are avail- checks payable to another person will pemain in effect until
waterfront operation functioning. Stout, Clifford Teller, Joe Totten able.
the man cancels the authorization.
What wasn't clear to those not and John E. Walker.
The
law
further
restricts
moveQ. If I am now receiving disability 'payments, but plan to
Lineman Kelly and A. Martin
familiar with the longshore industry was why the stevedoring will contest with each other for ment of union leaders, including retire in the near future, will I continue to receive payments
movement from U S Territories after the date of my retirement?
and shipping companies—headed the host of janitor and Bernard
A. No. Disability payments will stop as of the date of
by respectable businessmen—tol- Bignone and Harold J. Hendry for to mainland U S.
membership meeting sergeant-aterated the waterfront rackets.
your retirement. The reason for this is that the payments are
The answer to this came out in arms.
supposed to compensate in part for the loss of earnings dun
Ray Feliciano won the position
the testimony of the employers
to disabling injury and illness; and this is no longer the case
hiring
hall
of
sergeant-at-arms by
who declared that the gangsters
when you retire. (This does not apply in California.)
—with all their disadvantages— a vote of 1,729.
did keep discipline on the docks. OTHER RESULTS
SAN FRANCISCO — The
Local 10 trustees will be: Juneau Spruce Corporation has
While the hoodlums and strong
arm men terrorized the working George Arms, Albert Bertani, subpoenaed ILWU secretarylongshoremen on the one hand, Bill Chester, Rein° Erkkila and Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, for
the "presents" helped take care Jimmy Manning.
appearance in a Mann County
Labor Relations Committeemen courthouse on December 19, in
of the ILA negotiating committee
when contract time came around. are: Albert Bertani, Reino Erk- an effort to collect the $750,000
The industry didn't have to kila and Bob Rohatch.
judgment that corporation was
Area Labor Relations Commit- awarded under a Taft-Hartley
worry much about labor trouble
or rank and file demands for pay teeman will be Germain Bulcke, lawsuit against the union.
Increases according to the New ILWU second vice-president, who
The subpoena issued on the
York Times. Because a number beat Erkkila out for the job by a
ILWU secretary-treasurer calls
of, New York Shipping Associa- vote of 1,391 to 1,152.
The new Publicity Committee on him to produce all books and
tion members who n e got!a t fi
union contracts with ILA Vresi- will consist of George Cahill, Bill records of the union from 1948 to
date—which would take a fleet
dent Ryan and his associates have Kirby and Bob Rohatch.
been making regular and substanDelegates to the Northern Cali- of trucks to transport.
Juneau Spruce in 1949 won a
tial payments each year to the-- fornia District Council are: Bermembers of the union negotiating tani (1,479), Bradley (1,511), judgment against ILWU and its
committee.
Cahill (1,482), Erkkila (1,554), Local 16. This suit sprang out of
• The Crime commission find- Kirby (1,818), Nelson (1,702), the corporation's suddenly switchings have had *itch an impact on Rohatch (1,629), Henry Schmidt ing the "jurisdiction, of its bargeNew Yoiit City that even the (1,640), Julius Stern (1,617) and loading operation from ILWU,
which had held it for many
most conservative newspapers in John E. Walker (1,464).
this city are beginning to take a
The fifteen delegates to ILWU years, to members of the Intersecond look at some of the past convention and caucus are: Arms national Woodworkers of Amerattitudes toward waterfront devel- (1,515), Bertani (1,241), Bradley ica, CIO.
opments.
(1,176), Harry Bridges (1,917—
ILWU therefore struck the JuAs the New York Times puts the highest vote cast for this neau corporation. and 1WA men
it:
post), Germain Bulcke (1,655), respected its picket lines until
"Sporadic rebellion by hard Cahill (1,181), Chester (1,219), ordered by their international ofpressed pier workers of whom Erkkila (1,273), Kirby (1,500), ficers to go through the lines.
01
,
two out of three make less than Vine Marino (1,164), C. W. May- The lawsuit and an "unfair labor
*50 a week because the shape-up field (1,216), Nelson (1,313), Ro- practise" charge were thereupon
makes part-time workers of them, hatch (1,308), Henry Schmidt filed by the company, claiming it TIlls IS
itouclo SEE. WI4Kr I DID oN iaa
u
slMPLE
have been beaten down by Ryan (1,328) and John E. Walker had sustained "damages" in the
ASSEMLY LINE AT 1PI5Cd5 l'AcItir4C.PLANT.
sum of $750,000.
hoodlums and the cry that any. (1,177).
(SPeeial to the Dispatcher)

McCarron's
Xmas Gift
To ILWU

Nelson is
Re-Elected
By Local 10

Juneau Spruce
Wants $$$$$$$$
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British Dockers
Face Another
Bad Winter
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Karly Larsen Writes to
IWA & His Fellow Workers
Portland, Ore.—The following
letter, written by Karly Larsen,
official of the International
Woodworkers (CIO) who is on
bail under a Smith Act indictment, was written to the Columbia River District Council of
ILWU, among other organizations. It provides eloquent proof
that the Smith Act is not aimed
at Communists at all—or even
exclusively.
The CRDC unanimously went
on record protesting the arrest
of Brother Larsen on charges of
"conspiring to advocate the overthrow of the government by force
and violence," and wrote to Attorney General McGranery in his
behalf.
Brother Larsen's letter follows:
To the Members of My Union,
Organized Labor and the Public:
You have undoubtedly heard
that I was recently arrested,
charged with a violation of the
Smith Act, and am now at liberty
on $5,000 bail which wa,s posted
when a Federal Court, after a
hearing, reduced the bail from
$25,000 to $5,000. I deeply appreciate the fact that the posting of
this bail was made possible
through the efforts of my neighbors and individual metnbers of
the 1WA who have known me for
many, many years.
I have lived in the same place,
namely, East Stanwood, for 42 of
my 47 years. There I was married
and have raised my family, consisting now of two children and
two grandchildren. I have been
an official in various capacities
in my own union for 17 years. In
that time I have come to know
many of you and you have come
to know me, and what I stand for.
NOT A COMMUNIST
I am not a member of the Communist Party and long since past
I executed the non-Communist
oath required by the Taft-Hartley
Act, although then and now I oppose the Taft-Hartley Act in common with the vast majority of
organized labor. I have been militant in labor circles in opposing
anything political or otherwise
that I felt was bad for labor, because what is against the best interests of labor is bad for our
country.
I have urged In every way that
I know how, everything econoniically and politically, that I felt
would advance the cause of labor.
There is no secret about my record in this respect, because it is
open and a matter of written and
oral record.
I will not be dissuaded in any
manner by the charges against
me from advocating what I believe to be right, and in opposing
what you and I know to be
wrong. These things are a matter
of open record and that our
union, at its International Conventions, has consistently gone
On record on these matters.
I will in every manner that I
*an, fight for the expressed
wishes, aims and purposes of our
union. To that end I shall fight
for the right of labor to bargain

collectively; for adequate health
and welfare provisions for every
member; for the initrovement of
living and social standards, and
for the defense of civil liberties
for all persons.
I shall continue, as I have in
the past, to make a reality of
what is now in too many ways
only a fiction, that is, for real
equality of opportunity for
people of all races and all colors.
OPPOSES WITCH-HUNTING
I shall continue to oppose, along
with the vast majority of organized labor, the Taft-Hartley Act,
together with all provisions of
the McCarran Act, the Magnuson
Act and Washington State Bill
379 that deny to persons a full
and fair hearing and trial by
jury, and oppose being charged
and tried and found guilty in the
public newspapers without defense before trial.
I know in my heart that those
things that I have stood for, and
shall continue to stand for, do
not make me guilty of any crime
against our Government and the
people. I do not and never have
opposed OUR GOVERNMENT,
but as a labor official and a citizen I seek to support every action
of our Government that I believe
to be right, and to oppose policies
and measures that I know to be
wrong.
Many workers, leaders in the
lumber struggle during World
War I, were charged and jailed in
the same manner as was done in
my case. The laws under which
they were jailed soon became inactive by the insistence on the
part of the people. In practically
all cases they were found innocent of any violation of law or
any crime against the Government.
I tell you soberly and from the
heart that I am not guilty of the
charges against me. I shall strive
for a fair trial and I am confident that with your help that my
innocence of the charges will be
fully shown.
Is/ RARLY LARSEN

Local 6-Oakland
In New Year Fete
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6's
sports committee this week announced a New Year's Eve Cabaret, to start that evening at 9
p.m. at 160 Grand Avenue, Oakland, and continue "till the sun
comes up."
Entertainment will be furnished by Bernice Ellis (singer),
the California Labor School Theater and Oldie Greenwell and Ms
Rhythm Makers.
Tickets are $1 a person, tax included, and proceeds will go
partly to the benefit of the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet strikers, who
may gain admission free.

Answer to Who Said it?
Albert Einstein, worldfamous scientist, on February 12, 1910.

The Trial of Jack W. Hall
Finishes Ifs Sixth Week
(Continued From Page 1)
up in the witness box and
shouted.
"They betrayed me! They lied
to me!"
The nature, character and vicious intent of the prosecution
emerged with terrifying clarity
as the trial reached its sixth
week.
The frightening aspect of developments was revelation that
the theory under which the prosecution is operating would make
anybody who can rend subject to
arrest, prosecution and imprisonment..
Still more frightening is the
Inclination of Federal Judge Jon
!Rik to ride along with the
theory.
John C. Walsh, the Flynn machine Democrat imported from
the Bronx to be the chief prosecutor, put forth argument that
adds up to this: every Communist
must be presumed to have knowledge of everything written by
every Communist of every country, as well as everything written
by any philosopher whose teachings might have preceded Communist theory. Thus,if V. I. Lenin
in 1915 advised the people of
Russia to turn their weapons of
war against the hated czar who
oppressed them and outlawed
their trade
then seven
persons accused
of being Comunions,
munists in Hawaii in the year
A. D. 1952, twenty-eight years
after Lenin's death, must be presumed to be guilty of having intent to conspire to teach and advocate overthrow of the United
States Government by force and
violence.
Ordinary rules of evidence or
fair play seem not to be applicable. The prosecution is able to
get into the record any alleged
conversation of the most inflammatory nature by the mere device
of saying that un-named co-conspirators were present.
The week saw two more stool.
pigeons of more than doubtful integrity on the stand. One was a
stocky curly-haired man who gave
his name with fitting flourish as
Emil Maxiemillian Muller, Jr. Mr.
Muller is a Navy yard employe
and he ended his stint on the
stand in a wilt of fright as the defense very clearly showed that he
lied, not only in the present trial
and in previous stoolpigeon engagements, but to the Navy as
well.
Mr. Muller, it appears, attended
Communist Party meetings from
1945 to 1947. In order to make
this square with what he told the
Navy when he got his job and
when he answered various loyalty questionnaires, he very conveniently disengaged himself
from Communist Party membership.
Against Hall he had nothing
except that he claimed he saw
him at meetings. Even this went
into the limbo of confusion as defense counsel faced him with previous contradictory testimony. He
explained away lies he admitted

he told the House Committee on
Un-American Activities by saying
he had been nervous.
Another witness who said he
was "nervous" before the House
Committee, so nervous that he
gave opposite testimony to his
testimony of this trial, was Henry
Johnson, Jr. Mr. Johnson was a
witness out to get Hall and
ILWU.
His testimony was relatively
brief. He went, he said, to the
1945 convention of the ILWU in
San Francisco and stayed on to
go to the California Labor School.
He said Secretary -Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt suggested to hjin
that he leave his hotel and live
at the home of Alice Meigs, and
that Alice Meigs recruited him
into the Communist Party and
introduced him to party officers
who sent him back to the islands
with "instructions."
Cross-examination left his tealimony the substance of a cream
puff. Goldblatt didn't suggest he
move to the home of Alice Meigs.
He asked Goldblatt to find him a
place to stay. At the California
Labor School he couldn't even
remember the subjects he studiedi, and he thought Tom Paine
might be some person interested
in labor. All of his testimony rel.
alive to Hall collapsed in the face
of previous testimony he gave to
the House un-American Committee because he was "like I say,
nervous." As to his recruitment
into the Communist Party, it
came when there wasn't any COM*
muniat Party!

LONDON — The summer holiday season ended this week for
Britain's 80,000 dockers and the
prospect for them is a grim winter of mounting unemployment.
During the summer months
some 6,000 dockers have been off
the register every week because
of annual holidays, staggered
from April to September under
the dock labour scheme.
Now, however, they are back,
and their number serves to add
to the total of idle men in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow and other ports. The figure
is near the 14,000 mark.
PORTS ARE BROKE
In the words of a Dock Labour
Board spokesman in Glasgow,
most of the nation's ports are "in
the red." In London, a spokesman at the board's national headquarters said: "It's a rather
gloomy picture."
The situation has lit the fuse
leading to the powder keg of
dock strife — discontented men
are joining in protest demonstrations and deputations, and are
mobilizing to defend their right
to work.
In London, official figures estimate that one in every nine of
the great port's 27,000 dockers
are unemployed. But it is generally agreed that the figure is
actually higher than this.
In Manchester, for every two
dockers working, there is one
standing idle—drawing the miserable guaranteed wage of /4 8s
a week ($12.32).
On Merseyside, there are 18,000
dockers, and an average of 4,000
of these go without work daily.
NEW YORK—Harry Bridges
In every port dockers have
and Bob Robertson of ILWU and
much the same grumble—the size
Albert J. Fitzgerald, president of
of the guaranteed wage and the
the United Electrical Workers,
fact that they have to attend at
headed a list of speakers at a
calls-on twice a day to get it.
meeting sponsored by the
LOCAL MEN PREFERRED
Bridges -Robertson- Schmidt DeRecently some 30 Merseyside
fense Committee at the Hotel
dockers were sent as a mobile
McAlpin here December 10.
labour force to Middlesborough
Over 500 trade unionists and
but they found work even harder
others enthusiastic-ally applauded
to get there than in their own
what many described as one of
port. Preference was given to lothe best meetings held in New
cal men.
York in many years.
The early morning scene at the
ILWU Vice-President Bob Robcall-on stand for work in the
ertson emphasized that this
Royal group of docks in London
latest attack on the union and its
presents a fairly typical picleaders would be licked by the
ture
same rank and file unity which
It Is 7:45 a.m., these days it is
had carried the union through
almost sure to be raining, a dank,
previous crises.
grey depression fills the air and
President Bridges' confidence
the dockers seek what shelter
the ability of ILWU to survive
in
...
they can find around the stand
present attacks and his rethe
A voice as cold as the weather
port on the growing unity and
announces over the loudspeaker
fight he had found in the rank
that so many "registered cornand file of labor as he travelled
porters are required"—there is
across the country found an
little movement hut in the pareager response in the audience.
lance of the port someone shouts:
Other speakers included Carey
regisplenty
of
"There are
editor of The NaMcWilliams,
tered ... dockers here."
Smith, Negro
Gladstone
tion;
Very soon all the work is alloleader of the Fur Workers
cated and the groups of men line
Union, and I. F. Stone, wellup in long queues to file past the
known columnist and writer. Leo
call stand window—rather like
Huberman, editor of the Monthly
the tote window at the dogs—to
Review, was chairman.
have their registration books
marked.
They call this "dabbing" and
such a performance twice a day
qualifies them for the guaranteed
wage ...
CASE CITED
Ted Purnell is 42, married with
six children. Last week was quite
a good week for him but there
have been others not so good, recently.
Sixty-nine-year-old Henry Towns
of West Ham, draws, because of
his age, only £3 58 8d ($9.18) for
his basic rate. Last week he did
2 days work.
/
only 11
"I can't remember anything
like this since before the war,"
he said. "It's Toryism just as we
used to know it in the '30s."
Ex-Clydesider .lock Sinclair has
worked 10 years 'in the docks; he
is married and has two children.
Over the past few months he
has been averaging £5 108
($15.40) a week—hardly enough
to keep a family, but there are
men worse off than him.
"As I see it, this employment,"
he said, "is a direct result of the
Tory Government's policy of hitting the workers. I see no real
"Let me know if there is a vacancy for an unemployed
solution to it until they are redocker up there..."
moved from o(fice and replaced
by a Socialist Government."
(Reprinted from Port Workers News, London, England. November 1952 issue.)

BRS Hailed at
Meeting in N. Y.

